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77th st. As Mr. Lee was swung
in between these surfaces is a
around, he quickly pushed aside
mass of dirt with some wooden
Susan K. Price, 10, of 13206
blocks here and there, in which
Superior rd. who was thrown
the ants are working. And we
to the ground. She was taken
mean working.
to the hospital later for xThe ants were shipped in a
vial from California after the
rays which were reported
negative.
Hail, Sixth Graders!
Isist only of September enroll- frame had arrivdd. They were
poured into it through a fun
Lee was also treated at the
This seems to be the week|ees.
hospital and released.
for the sixth grade children of| All this makes the present nel at one corner of the frame,
our city. Not only because the 6A classes in our six elemen- and they saw the dirt, and they
Mr. Rondini was well known
news seems to come from[tary schools pretty important went to work on it.
here where he operated a res
Ant
work
seems
to
consist
them, as you will see in a mo-1 people, for they will be the
Still ia fair condition at taurant with three sons, Pino
ment; but because the present!last pupils promoted who will of carrying grains of dirt from Huron Road Hospital is Gaye
(Leo), Oreste and John. He
6A students, with only a week wear their overcoats to Com- one place to another. In this Kapp, one of the two 7-year- was fond of hunting and had
of elementary schooling left,: mencement. We plan to list process they create two kinds old girls critically injured in a traveled in the States and
are participating in the End'these boys and girls’ names in of constructions at once: tun traffic accident at the SuperiorCanada in quest of large game.
of an Era.
lour column next week, and to nels, where the dirt comes Euclid intersection January 9th.
In addition to his sons, he
For some years now, the East 'tell you a little more about from, and hills, where it is Gaye, the daughter of Mr. and
Cleveland school system has their graduaton exercises at carried to. The tunnels are now Mrs. Gerald J. Kapp, 1647 Au leaves his widow, Mary, and
beginning to be evident in the
been engaged in the process of [the various buildings,
burndale rd., has broken legs, three daughters, Mrs. Sylvio
“sloughing off the midyears”;] Meanwhile, other sixth grad- Ant Palace, veining through internal injuries and many D. Paradise, Mrs. Robert L.
the dirt mass just beyond the
Tambascio and Mrs. Leonard
that is, beginning one year ers are making news,
panes of glass; though none body bruises. She was thrown Mattano; and a sister, JWrs.
with the Kindergartens, they
63
feet
by
the
impact.
has yet broken through to the
John Caminati. Services were
Caledonia
admitted no new students at
Her close schoolmate, Dawn
the change of semesters in The pupils in Miss Jean Coll- inside edge of the glass, so Theriault, daughter of Mrs. held in St. Margaret Mary
[January, and advanced this [mer’s sixth grade class at that the ants’ workings can be
Church.
Bonnie Theriault, 13404 Euclid
process one step annually!Caledonia have been studying studied.
Patrolman William Campbell
through the grades. The result!the stars, and particularly their The children feed the ant? ave., is reported in fair condi took the girls partway across
tion.
Dawn,
was
thrown
55
ant
food,
by
pouring
it
in
is that after this year, there grouping into various constelfeet, has a fractured pelvis, in the street and was returning
will be no “midyear” or Janu- lations in the sky. Stars in the through the funnel. What is ternal
injuries and body bruises. to the other children on the
ary classes at all in our grade same constellation may not ac- ant food ? Well, almost anycurb when the automobile sud
Enroute home for lunch from denly entered the crosswalk
schools. Every child wall start tually be near each other at thing that is ant size; tiny
grains
of
hamburger
or
fish,
Superior
School,
the
girls
were
his schooling in September.'all, for some of them may be
and sped eastward. Of him
The process still continues up trillions of miles farther away bird seed, small crumbs, any- crossing Euclid ave. when Mrs. Theriault made this com
through Kirk and Shaw, until from us than others; but they thing like that. The soil is kept struck down by an automobile ment: “He’s one of the best.
after January, 1964 when the are in roughly the same direc moistened, too, both to provide whose driver, Arthur Rondini, I have watched him as he
entire school system will con- tion from us, and since very the ants with drinking water 66, of 1250 Plainfield rd., South helped the children cross the
early times, men have imagined and to keep the dirt workable. Euclid, had collapsed at the street.”
that they see certain shapes We said a moment ago that wheel. The car proceeded to
[of animals and people in the the ants went right to work as Forest Hill blvd. where it
soon as they came in from came to a stop in a srowbenk.
AUTOMOTIVE CO. groupings of the stars in the California;
but they didn’t, Fortunately no other pedes
1
heavens.
12538 Euclid Ave.
Storm Window and Screen
■ Miss Collmer’s students have really—not right away. They trians or vehicles came into its
SW. 1-8442
Service — Wall Washing —
prepared poster pictures of lay dorm-ant for a while. Mr. path. Mr. Rondini died at the
DeFiore and his pupils were hospital a few hours later. He
Gutters Cleaned
Wholesale A Retail ten constellations, which are on afraid
that they didn’t have any is believed to have been stricken
HOUSE CLEANING
display in the Upper School
Fully Insured
hall on the bulletin board. queen with them; because if with a stroke as he approached
ants don’t have a queen along, the intersection.
O WESTLEY SILICONE POLISH Fastened to blue paper back they won’t work. But soon the
CLEANING
Brushed by the Rondini car
grounds are outlines of bears
• DELCO BATTERIES
and lions and so on, with the little fellows began emerging as it sped by was a pedestrian, GL 1-7482 Eves. LI. 1-8222
O ACCESSORIES
stars that suggest their out from the pile of earth carry Fremont Lee, 56, of 2253 East
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 DAILY
lines picked out inside them mandibles, and they haven’t
'and joined with lines. The stopped since.
8:30 to 4:00 SATURDAY
'Latin and English names of the
Mr. Walter C. Kelley, jr., of
constellations are printed along
with them: Leo the Lion, the Cleveland Metropolitan
'Lepus the Hare, Ursa Major Services Commission will speak
the Great Bear (that’s the Big to members and guests of the
Dipper to us), and so on.
Heidelberg College Women’s
Children in other classes Club of Cleveland at its Wed
have become interested in the nesday, January 22nd, meet
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS constellations
from studying ing on “What Is Metro.” The
Each
this display, and the nearby meeting will be held at 8:00
Ballet—Tap—Gym Branch Library has had an in p. m. in the Catalogue Room of
Shoes
crease in requests for infor- the East Cleveland Public LiLarge Crack
MJa
on astronomy as a re- rary, 14101 Euclid ave. Mrs.
ZGGS
. doz. itvU
BAUMGARTENS i mation
suit of this educai ional exhibit. Harold Boehm of Cleveland
3 Deien 51.35
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Heights
will
preside.
Rozelle
1427 HAYDEN AVE. GL. 1-8518
Mr. Kelley, an attorney with
Wo Give and Redoom Eagle Stamps
The sixth graders in Mr.
the law firm Baskin, Kelley,
I Michael J. DeFiore’s room at
Lausche and Heavilan, is vice
Halen E. Cohen, 1556 Glenmont Rd. R°zelle School have an Ant
Ohio's Most Beautiful Store
Palace, complete with real live president of the Citizens
ants. This is a rectangular League of Cleveland and was
OPEN EVERY DAY
12520
St. Clair Avenue
Next To The Cleveland Trust Bank
wooden frame whose flat sides recently appointed law director
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
,
are both made of glass; and of Shaker Heights,

Forest Hill Chapter B’nai planned by Mrs. David Balcher,
B’rith will hold its next regu- program vice president, will be
lar meeting at 8:30 p. m., Tues- a Gay Nineties Night, presentday evening, January 21st, at ed by Erwin Ellerin. Mrs. ErFemple on the Heights, 3130 ’ win Gerber is chapter presiMayfield rd. The program, dent.

Announcement!

MARGARET HEAVEY
BEAUTY SALON
wishes to announce that

e£i(fian
A former owner is now associated with our shop.
Lillian wishes to welcome her many friends and
former patrons.

Stop In Soon!
15465 Euclid Ave.
Liberty 1-0362

DON'T GAMBLE WITH

T.V. SERVICE
Call a Member of
Cleveland Radio & TV Service Association, Inc.

WINDAMEER TV
16412 Euclid Avenue

13939 Euclid Avenue

Euclid Avenue at Ivanhoe Road

Across from Post Office

Ulster 1-5156

Glenville 1-9592

We Also Service
Home and Auto Radios — Phonographs
Record Changers

Accident
Victims
Fair

SIX SIXES

FRESH caught

AUTO PARTS

$1.00

PACKED IN KENNY KING’S TAKE-OUT

$1.10 With

BOXES WITH ALUMNUS FOIL UNH) RAYS

Container To

Toko Out

No wailing! Phene and tell «• whoa yea’ll

49C

PolliPerrot

9'x12' Shag Rugs
9

0^53.95
Up to 25 li»».

9

PHONE MUlborry 1-8178 FOR

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
On Family Bundles—Sam* Day Servic* If Desired
WASHED—FLUFF DRIED—NEATLY FOLDED AND WRAPPED

Flatwork Finighed Reasonably

•e laundry
• SHIRTS
24-HOUR DRY CLEANING

l.CTAP
CFPVirF
1-0 I wr OEKVIVE

EAST CLEVELAND LAUNDROMAT
MUlborry 1-6178

14248 Euclid Avenue

Directly Acrees the Street from Windermere Rapid Station

Rowland’s

"S'

13505 EUCLID AVENUE at SUPERIOR

Right Next Doer to the Liquor Store
You'll Boast To All

Your Friends
ABOUT THE

Wonderful Selections
YOU FIND AT

Rowland Beverage!
• Finest Winest apd

Champagnes
• Bar Supplies

• Mere Than 60 Brands
of Boer and Ale

• Snack Items

Drive b From
Euclid or Superior
Right Up To Our
Back Door!

FREE PARKING

Serving E. Cleveland and Cleveland Ht*. since 1935

WINE

BEER

MIXERS

We Deliver — Phene GLenville 1-8306
We Rent Punch Bowls and Cupe

Open TUI 1® P.M. Daily

For Advertising Call Glenville 1-4383

FIRSTAVE
DRUG

HERE'S BIG NEWS! OF THE

1766 Hayden Av*.
Corner First Av*.

piping holt Treat Hie family (a Kenny

PO. 1-7200 Cail Mornings for Appointment
BOSS
A TURKS 740
KUB* OL IVDDk
(Cleveland Trust Bank BkiqJ

VETERANS

St. Clair-Shaw Poultry Market

Creom, Co'eJ'°W0*ered Bon

Businem — Individual — Partnership — Estimates
Complete Bookkeeping for Small Businses—Genl Insurance Agents

Window Washing

BROILERS

TO TAKI-OUTt

INCOME TAX RETURNS

GL. 1-3335

Fridays only

J®®

We Specialize In
PRESCRIPTIONS

Phone Your Order:

IV. 6-2428
17585 Lake Shore Blvd.

U. S. POSTAL
SUB STATION
131

IV. 6-1414
Euclid at Dille

Alice BendbeuteL 1735 Holyoke

<$$$

an

OU

DURING OUR

fllMMK

ALL OF YOU
FOR YOUR WONDERFUL RESPONSE TO OUR

Going Out of Business Sale

WINTER CLEARANCE

...

SAVINGS of '/. to 'h

AT 12413 ST. CLAIR AVENUE
In the past three months your wonderful response to our Going-Out-of-Business

WE GIVE AND REDEEM

.■

Sale at our store at 12413 St. Clair, enabled us to dispose of the merchandise

EAGLE STAMPS

we had on hand. This will enable us to buy an even greater variety and
selection of new Spring and Summer merchandise for our store in the Euclid-

Richmond Shopping Center. Visit us in this convenient location with plenty

of free parking space.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL AT

EUCLID-RICHMOND SHOPPING CENTER

ugg

BLOUSES
Wool Jersey or
Orlon. Regular
$3.99 to $14.95

I

klOVU
INWVV

Long Sleeve
Cotton With
French Cuffs.
MOW
Reg. $3.98 to $6.50 NU¥V

DRESSES
>/4

■ ViUP

I

w /Q

■ UP

ATEDC
3ClAfE
W tAI
EK3

Bobbie Brook*
Helen Harper
Orlon Fur Blond
*r

now

Bobbie Brooke—Mindy Roes
Jr. House al Milwaukee

TO ¥2 OFF!

Regular $12.95
to $22.95 ... NOW!

’6“ to U*

DIETRICH'S m.. . w...
EUCLID-RICHMOND SHOPPING CENTER

Bobbi* Brooks — Joyc*
College Town

’A Price!

SPECIAL GROUP/

Regular $8.95 to $12.95

Regular $5.98 to $12.98

NOW!

•4” to 6”

ONLY
KNIT SUITS

i/4 to 13 orn
Reg. 25.00

,o39now$14” UP

CREPE SLIPS
Siaea 32 to 44
Reg. 52.98 to $3.98

Sptcial!

$|00

LADIES' HOSE

DIANE'S

12331 Superior Avenue

Glenville 1-1536

Regular $1.29
to $1.50................

COSTUME JEWELRY
% PRICE I
Rhinestone, Geld, Silver, Etc

BHBB1HOS
Large selection to choo** from

Black Heel and
Outline Heel

TOM ED, AND MRS. DIETRICH

Thanks Again, Come In and See Us!

1■ up

$099

Cardigans
Specially
Priced At

JUMPERS

qa SKIRTS

■ vl*

Ceramics — Figurine*
Shadow Boxes. Picture*.

25% to 50%
OFF!

49c
■ ~

PAJAMAS AND SHORTY GOWNS
Flannel
Reg. $3.98 to $6.50

<1 lift

to

CHRISTMAS
Norcro**
Hallmark

«/i PRICE !

25941 Euclid Avenue —— Open Thur*, and Fri. Eves.

r
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